
Two approaches facilitate
the aging and sexing of juncos

from  winter to early spring (Jan-Apr)
in Iowa

First, using Pyle1 in tabular format

Second, using knowledge of sex when aging and
knowledge of age when sexing



The use of field reference tables (per Sakai & Ralph)

 Makes Pyle’s information more user friendly,
 Increases the accuracy of aging and sexing,
 Reduces the training time for new banders,
 And, reduces processing time, benefitting birds.
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Narrative Format (Dark-eyed Junco)



Tabular Format Aligns Comparative Traits
(8.5 x 11 inch landscape page)



Our Johnson County Conservation Volunteer Banding Team 
began using field reference tables in 2015, and we heartily 
recommend them.

(1) It simplifies the tables.

(2) And, it illustrates the benefits of knowing the sex when 
aging and knowing the age when sexing.

Regarding the second approach, this winter, I created a 
brief aging and sexing protocol with two benefits for our 
crew.



Measure 
wing chord.

Age with Female 
(or Male) Aging 
Table.

Age with “Aging 
Table for 
Unknown Sex”.

Sex with “Age-
specific Sexing 
Table”.

Age ambiguous

Report as AHY (by CA), Unknown Sex.

69-72 (F) or 78-82 (M)

Ages as SY or ASY

73-77 (Overlap)



Female Junco Aging Table

(Table is less complex when sex is known.)





Measure 
wing chord.

Age with Female 
(or Male) Aging 
Table.

Age with “Aging 
Table for 
Unknown Sex”.

Sex with “Age-
specific Sexing 
Table”.

Age ambiguous

Report as AHY (by CA), Unknown Sex.

69-72 (F) or 78-82 (M)

Ages as SY or ASY

73-77 (Overlap)



Aging Table for Unknown Sex



Age-specific Sexing Table



Measure 
wing chord.

Age with Female 
(or Male) Aging 
Table.

Age with “Aging 
Table for 
Unknown Sex”.

Sex with “Age-
specific Sexing 
Table”.

Age ambiguous

Report as AHY (by CA), Unknown Sex.

69-72 (F) or 78-82 (M)

Ages as SY or ASY

73-77 (Overlap)



“Intermediate individuals … will always occur 
which are not reliably placed in a particular … 
age/sex class …” (p. 3)1



Why the Protocol Simplifies Decisions



In Summary
 Field reference tables might enhance your aging and sexing 

experience, help your new crew members assimilate Pyle’s 
descriptions, and at times, free you from squinting at Pyle.

 A short order of operations protocol can further simplify the aging and 
sexing of some species in the fall and winter.

 If I have piqued your interest in either approach, our banding team 
would be glad to host a Zoom session to further discuss their use (at 
a much gentler pace). 
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Gray-headed Junco ASY vs SY
Basic A1 in ASY has a darker shaft and cleaner more gray 
edge versus juvenile A1 which is brownish and tattered.



Field reference tables (per Sakai & Ralph):

 Makes Pyle’s superb information more user friendly
 Increases the accuracy of aging and sexing
 Reduces the training time for new banders
 Remind that “Determinations should be based on a 

synthesis or combination of all available characters...”1
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